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Sips for Supper
By DON UPJOHN

ARMISTICE DAY

CELEBRATION

OPENS FRIDAY

Football Game First
Event Parade Sche-

duled for Saturday

PLANNING FOR

EMPLOYMENT

ON HIGHWAYS

Oregon To Take Advan-

tage of Relief Funds
Made Available by F. 0.

With Russia
Formulated

Washington. Nov. 9 WP) Founda
tions tor an American-Sovi- et under-
standing, embracing diplomatic and
economic Implications, were formu-
lated at a two-ho- conference to-

day between Secretary Hull and
Maxim Lltvinoff.

The next event In the swift suc
cession that has suddenly brought
relations between the countries to
focus after years of aloofness will
be presentation of the situation to
President Roosevelt late this after-
noon. No further state department
meeting is planned.

It appeared not unlikely that the
indicated accord fore
cast the early establishment of a
more or less close relationship be
tween the United States and tne
Soviet.

LUMBER CODE

CHANGE ASKED
Washington, Nov. 9 (P) Tighten

ing the provisions of the lumber
code to further eliminate consign-
ment shipping, the national recov-

ery administration had before it
today an amendment to the code
ruling that "neither manufacturer
nor wholesaler of lumber shall
place any unsold stock In transit
by rail or water or place stock on
consignment."

The amendment was proposed by
the lumber code authority and it
was predicted it would be approved
by the administration. It Is a sim-

plified statement of section S- of
schedule B of the code, but was
offered by the authority "to tighten
regulations against consignment
shipping" which, under present
condition, was described as demor
alizing to tne industry.

While the lumber authority was
seeking closer Interpretation of its
rules, tne retail lumber dealers
were preparing for a hearing next
Monday on amendments to their
code, due to "six or eight protests
on some of the provisions."

At the retail lumber and building
code authority headquarters it was
said the hearing will be "but a
mere formality" to iron out tne
disputed points which as yet have
not become law.

One of the proposed modifications
of the retail code would eliminate
the section which classes as unfair
competition "the purchase or accept
ance of lumber, lumber products,
building material or building spe-
cialties, shipped on consignment or
placed in transit via rail or water."

RELIEF MONEY

SENT ORECON

Governor Julius L. Meier said the
federal relief administration kept
its end of the bargain by allotting
$950,000 yesterday for relief purpos-
es in Oregon until the legislature
can provide relief match money,

Harry L. Hopkins, federal relief
administrator, advised the governor
that "payments under this grant
will be made upon condition that
definite action to aid In bearing
the costs of unemployment relief
will be taken by the legislature at
its special session."

"Tills is an outright grant made
in accordance with the understand-
ing which I had with Mr. Hopkins
at the time I called the special ses-

sion of the legislature," said Gov-
ernor Meier.

"This grant, along with federal
allotments of food and other

means that we shall be able
to take care of our relief needs for
November and December so that
want and suffering shall be averted
in Oregon."

The state must provide two dol-

lars match money for every dollar
of federal relief funds.

It takes courage to be connected
with a higher educational institu-
tion these days in any capacity.
It takes courage to be a professor.
It takes courage to be a dean, it
takes courage to be a regent. Above
all, it takes Kerr --age to be a chan-
cellor.

We should Judge the trouble with
the late president of the board of
regents was that he only had a

on each school.

At any rate it will probably be
Dean R, E. Morse before it's all
over.

We might suggest they send Dr.
Kerr over here to be president of
Willamette university when Dr.
Doney retires in the spring.

The atmosphere around town
this morning looked like a cross
between the mind of a con-

gressman and the mind of a
legislator.

Tift nnlu Hiffprmify. twinff t.hftt
the fog around town finally lifted.

CORRECTION
In a damage action which has

been coins on in circuit court a
skeleton has played somewhat of
a prominent part in proving some
nolnts the lawyers' wisnea to prove,
Not knowing the identity of the
skeleton the boys have called it
"Elmer" behind its back. The skele-
ton didn't seem to resent it and
made no protest, for it knew what
it was about. For imagine the
chagrin of the attorneys and court
attaches this morning when a pro
fessional man showed them up. It
seems on the professional man's
testimony the skeleton Is not "El
mer" at all nut is "josepnine.

We're surprised that any Salem
attorney or court attache would
have a skeleton like that In his
closet. .

Rue Drager brought In a coyote
skin this morning from the Waldo
Hills .shot on the Waldo farm only
10 miles out from Salem. This is
the farthest down In the valley he's
ever seen a coyote, says Rue. May
be the animal was headed this way
attracted by the government pork.

The high school band under Di-

rector Roeder deserves a big hand
this year and got It last night at
the parent-teach- meeting at the
school. This year's high school
band is so good it can make even
a musical dumbox like ourself en-J-

music.

ml. hmn imtinri tnnm KpnH their
best regards to Lute Savage, who's
on his back at nome. us awiui
quiet on the main street without
Lute turning loose once In awhile.

Tim reason whv men no longer
have hearts of gold is they're afraid
they'll get pinched for hoarding.

The sirens blew to start off the
mi., Vnm" (tnmnfllcm. Well. It

generally takes a siren to make the
boys buy now ana oiten.

REPEAL WINS BY

MILLION MAJORITY

TM.Halalnhta Hnv fl (I PI ReDCal

continued to lead in Pennsylvania
h.. hotter ihnti maloritv to

day as complete returns were being
made by election ooaras.

Complete returns from 6,818 of
the state's 7,926 districts showed:

For repeal, i,5w,(oi.
Against, 487,256.
Th. TTnlteri PrPRS Tfitums Showed

no nf the U7 pnuntlea In the
state had completed tabulations.

LIQUOR AT SEATTLE
o..,i. nnu a nv res- -

i.,.nk awm rpnnrted serving hard
liquor here today, not waiting for
the formal repeal ox pimiwuwi.
Most of it sold for 25 cents a glass.

Coyotes Slain
Waldo Farm

Rue Drager brought to the county
clerk's office this, morning the pelt
of a huge female coyote, the largest
one he ever snot, according to Dra-

ger, who has caused many a coyote
to bite the dust.

But the size of the coyote Is not
the most unusual feature in the kill
as the animal was shot and killed
on the old Waldo farm near Macleay
not over 10 miles from Salem.

The animal got away with 10 tur-

keys before he was brought down,
The turkeys had been missing and
it was known some animal or varmit
was getting them, but a coyote was
not suspicions d because of the loca
tion of the ranch in the heart of
the valley. A man on the place look-

ing after sheep spotted the coyote
and Drager was called with his rifle
and hounds. After a.chase the ani-
mal was brought to earth.

The bounty paid for the coyote
pelt is $2 which Drager collected to-

day.

FARM STRIKERS

DESTROY BRIDGE

Bloux City, Iowa, Nov. 0 (JFi

Truckloads of cattle, hogs and sheep
were on their way to floux City to-

day .signalizing the apparent end of
farm strike picketing in this terrl-tory-

Truck drivers who had been idle
lor more than a week because of the
blockades, sped over the highways
without fear that their cargoes
might be halted and unloaded.

Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 1 (fl -
Further destruction of property
was reported In the farm strike
today.

Another railroad bridge the
third since the "war" for higher
prices started was destroyed by
fire early today. The bridge, the
property of the Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Paul & Pacific, was situated a
mile south of Portsmouth.

Sheriff George E. Jensen of
Shelby county said he found evi
dences of kerosene and other
combustible materials on the burn
ing structure, and blamed farm
strikers.

The little pigs, as1 well as the big
ones, continued to move to market,
however, as farm strike pickets
abandoned the highways.

Backers of the move
ment, sponsored by the National
Farmers' Holiday association as a
means of getting higher prices for
farm produce, pushed the organiza
tion of civil committees pledged to
uphold efforts of peace otneers.

"We're going to back the sheriff
up 100 per cent," was the sentiment
at Le Mars yesterday when Ply
mouth county farmers gathered to
organize a law and order league.
Many of the groups said they were
members of the Farmers Holiday
association but were opposed to
forcible blockading of highways,

DOUG AND MARY

ADJUST QUARREL

New York. Nov. 9 (m Variety,
the theatrical publication, said this
week that Mary nckiora ana Doug
las Fairbanks have adjusted their
differences and that there will be
no divorce. Miss Pickford was
quoted as saying that she will not
sell Flckfair, her Hollywood nome,

Hollywood, Calif.. Nov. 9 (P)
Neither Mary Pickford nor any of
her staff would comment today on
the story printed by Variety thea
trical magazine that she and Doug-
las Fairbanks had adjusted their
differences.

"I have nothing whatever to say
nor will Miss Pickford make any
statement," N; A. McKay, her busi
ness manager, told the Associated
Press. "No, nor will anyone else
here make a statement," McKay
said.

OLD AFGHAN KING

OFFERS TO RETURN

Rome, Nov. 9 W Formei King
Amanullah of Afghanistan, here In

exile, offered today to return to
Afghanistan II the people are ready
to accept the program of western
reforms which he said caused his
downfall In 1928.

He declined to reply to question-
ers who asked him If his Imme-

diate return was possible now that
Kink Nadir Shah was dead,

Amanullah denounced Nadir
Shah's regime as one of terror
saying: "We lost so many Afghans
under him. I can't help feeling a
little glad he Is gone. Yet I can
not be altogether giaa lor ne, wo,
was an Afghan."

r-- IPIVA SlIFFTtAflK
Manila, P. I., Nov. 9 (IP) Both

houses of the Philippine legislature
tcday passed an amended bill giving
-.-a..- a tha Ulanl fttiffrAff In

'1930.

TO RECORD LOW

LONDONMART

Roosevelt's Policy Hav

ing Desired Result In

Raising Prices

Sterling Forced Up Gold

Currencies Suffer De

preciation

London, Nov. 9 UP) The Ameri
can dollar fell to a low record of
$5.05 to the pound in late dealings
after the foreign exchange market
had closed today. Subjected to a
selling pressure Influence by Presi
dent Roosevelt's gold policy, the
dollar slumped today to close at
$5.02 to tne pound, a new low
since 1914. Then, In dealings after
the market had closed, it slid still
further into another record of
$5.03'4.

At 6 pjn. the rate had fallen to
$5.07.

Today was the first time since the
war that the sterling rate has gone
above so to the pound.

There had been some Idea that
when the old parity rate of $4.86 3

was reached there would be a psy
chological halt, but the pressure of
the American policy has been too
strong and even the $5 figure proved
no barrier to the downward trend.

As a matter of fact, since the
parity mark was passed, the fall has

(Concluded on page 0, column 6)

SMITH EXPLAINS

LOAN BY CHASE
New Vork. Nov. 9 (LP) A syndicate

participated in by Alfred E. Smith
and John J. Roskob, the existence
or which was disclosed in Washing
ton dispatches, was formed to buy
stock of the County Trust company
and not to speculate in stocks,
Smith said in an explanatory state
ment.

The former governor explained
that after the death of James J.
Riordan, president of the County
Trust company, Haskob became
chairman and William H. English
was named president. It was felt
a group of the directors should ac-

quire County Trust stock, and a
syndicate was formed.

Shares of the stock were pur
chased and a loan was made by the
Bankers Trust Co., which later Is-

sued a participation in the loan to
the Chase National bank, Smith
said.

"The stock was finally issued in
the names of the respective particip
ants in the syndicate," Smith said.
"The syndicate never traded in the
stocks in any way, shape or form.
They never sold any of the stock
except 920 shares out ol 11,170.

"We simply borrowed money to
buy the stock of our own trust
company."

Smith said the loan was paid
in lull.

WHISTLES SOUND

RUY NOW DRIVE

Whistles promptly at 10 o'clock
Thursday morning brought official
notice to the city of Salem that
the NRA Buy Now campaign is
now on in earnest and will continue
through December 6.

Special window displays have been
arranged through the business dis
trict and approximately 250 firms
and individuals are taking part in
the movement.

NRA Buy Now signs were placed
in store windows Wednesday and
with more late entries during the
afternoon and early morning today
the success of the campaign's start
is assured. Importance of coopera-
tion is being emphasized by Ralph
Cooley, general chairman, in order
that the products of factories and
industries that are operating on a
heavy schedule might be moved to
permit the continued operation of
these lactones.

NORTH CAROLINA

DRY BY 150,000

Raleigh, N. C, Nov. (IP) Antl- -
repealists overwhelmed their wet
opponents by some 150,000 votes,
latest United Press tabulations on
Tuesday's repeal vote in North Car
olina showed today.

With returns from 1541 of the
state's 1892 precincts in the vote
stood: Against repeal 562,334; for
repeal 110,810.

Because of the overwhelming dry
sentiment expressed In the election
dry leaders were laying plans for
repeal of the 3.2 beer law enacted
by the 1933 legislature.

DEFEATED IN

2DAYSBATTLE

Atares Fortress Surren
ders After Bombard-

ment by Loyal Troops

Rebels Threaten To Sack
American Property To
Force Intervention

Havana. Nov. 9 (TP) The Atares
fortress, held during a withering
two-da- y battle by rebel troops fight-
ing against the present Cuban gov-

ernment, lowered the Cuban flag
this afternoon from the staff above
the battlements and replaced the
emblem with a red cross flag.

The change in banners was made
Immediately after three shells from
land batteries fired by government
troops smashed into the solid old
fortress in quick succession.

One of these bursts was followed
by a huge cloud of smoke, debris
and earth. Observers from the city
were unable to tell how great the
carnage had been.

Almost simultaneously with the
direct artillery hits the government
gunboat Patrla, which had steamed
into Havana harbor with Its decks
cleared for action opened its own
fire on the huge old fortress.

The fort answered the gunboat
with a terrific burst of fire. Bullets
rippled across the harbor.

Minister Gutieras announced that
the rebels had surrendered the fort
but firing continued after he issued
the statement. ,

Havana, Nov. 9 (A1) Leaders of
the A.B.C., the radical and secret
revolutionary society, broadcast a
warning today that they intend to
sack American property and provoko

(Concluded on page 0, column 7)

LIQUOR PROBLEM

BEFORE F, D. R.

Washington, Nov. 9 (IP) President
Roosevelt will begin consideration
of the liquor problem today In a
conference with experts from five
government agencies which have
been drawing up a report covering
the entire situation, the White
House revealed.

With the 18th amendment slated
for repeal Dec. 5, Mr. Roosevelt
intends, it was understood, to work
out control measures for the alco-
hol traffic and to establish some
sort of control for the period begin-
ning with the date of repeal and
extending through to the time con-
gress begins consideration of rec-
ommendations that have been
drawn up in a lengthy report.

Mr. Roosevelt will meet with rep-
resentatives from the state, justice,
commerce, and agriculture depart-
ments and the bureau of Internal
revenue.

The report of these agencies re-

garding phases of the liquor orob- -
lem already has been turned over to
the president for study,

A house ways and means sub'
committee Is already working on
the liquor tax problem. Taxes im-

posed in the national industrial re-

covery act will become obsolete due
to repeal.

COCKTAILS AT GOTHAM
New York, Nov. 9 (!) Many a

hotel or restaurant In New York
City now will serve you a cocktail
with your dinner. Numerous speak-
easy doors are wide open and any-
body can walk In and plant a foot
on the brass rail. You used to have
to know Tony and sort over a
pocketful of Identification cards.

To secure a special election and
get the loan application before the
PWA board by December 31, the
time limit for securing these loans,
will require that the plan be pressed
with all possible speed. The first
step Is to secure the required 750 or
800 signatures to the petitions, or
eight percent of the number of vot-
ers who cast ballots at the last gen-
eral election in the city.

Present plans contemplate making
the boundaries of the port district
the same as those of the city, al-

though these boundaries may be ex-

tended at a later date it further
on page 0c6iurnn 4)

NEGRO TO HANG

FOR MURDER

Conviction of Jordan for

Slaying Dining Car

Steward Sustained

Judgment of Barde
Against News Tele-

gram for Rent Upheld

Conviction of Theodore Jordan,
negro, for the murder of F. T. Sul-

livan, dining car steward, at Klam-
ath Palls was upheld by the prevail
ing opinion of the Oregon supremo
court today. The court was divided
5 to 2, Justice George Rossman join-
ing Justice P. R. Kelly in a dissent
ing opinion. Justice Henry J. Bean
wrote the prevailing opinion.

Jordan, sentenced to hang, ap-

pealed from the judgment of the
Klamath county circuit court. As
a result of tne nlgnest court in tne
state, Jordan will be returned to
Klamath county for resentence. His
execution will be the first at the
penitentiary here in three years
and the first for a negro in tne

of capital punishment In Ore-

gon.
The court in another opinion up

held the Multnomah circuit court
in the case of Rose Barde and other
members of the Barde family in the
action for rental on the original 25

year lease of the Portland Telegram
building. The suit was brought
against the Portland News Publish-
ing company, which several years
ago took over the Telegram firm but
abandoned the building.

The lower court rendered a Judg
ment of $13,699.52 for a period of

(Concluded on page 9, column 6)

$12 MILLIONS

IN POOL PROFITS
Washington, Nov. 9 (JP) Disclos-

ure that the New York stock ex
change Is investigating a huge oil
stock pool In 1929 through which
insiders received $12,200,109.41 prof-
it without putting up any cash was
made today to the senate banking
committee.

Arthur Cutten, noted trader who
managed the pool, told of the op-

erations of the huge account in
Sinclair Consolidated Oil company
stock, replying briefly In a low
voice to questions by Ferdinand Pe- -
cora, committee counsel.

He said he did not know why
$300,000 was paid out of the pool's
profits to William S. Fltzpatrick, an
official of Prairie Oil, which then
was a competitor of the Sinclair
company.

"Is that the first time you have
been an involuntary Santa Claus?"
Pecora asked.

The gray haired, taciturn trader,
nodded his head In agreement.

Profits from the pool to Harry
F. Sinclair, an official of tne oil
company who negotiated the trans
action, were listed by Cutten as
$2,632,962.

Other participants of the pool
and a companion trading account
included Albert H. Wlggln, then
chairman of the Chase National
bank, H. P. Whitney, and several
noted traders Including Matthew C.
Brush and George Breen.

UNION PACIFIC DIVIDEND
New York, Nov. 9 (JP) Directors of

the Union Pacific railroad company
today declared a dividend of $1.60
on the common stock, similar pay
ments were authorized In previous
quarters.

Resignation
resignation of the president

Dear Mores, "compels me to call
the attention of the state to the un
deniable fact that harmony In high
er education Is Impossible until a
chancellor Is appointed who Is free
from partisanship in
educational controversies:

The bitter battle surrounding the
Nelson regime and the Kerr admin-

istration flared into fury last Sat
urday when Dean Morse made an
attack on President Nelson for two
addresses Nelson had made a few
days before on the Eugene and

campuses.
Morse declared in a speech before

(Concluded on page 9, column 4)

State Commander of

Legion To Be Speaker
At The Armory

Celebration of Armistice Day of-

ficially gets under way Friday with
the opening of the "dugout" at 484

State street and the Willamette-Souther- n

Oregon Normal football
fame at Sweetland field starting at
V o'clock.

Participants in the annual Am-

erican Legion parade will assemble
mt Marion square Saturday morn-

ing at 9:45 o'clock and upon ar-

rival of Harold J. Warner, of Pen-

dleton, state commander, will move
at 10:15 o'clock, pausing at the
War Mothers memorial at the court
bouse grounds and proceeding to
the armory for a short patriotic
program with Commander Warner
the principal speaker. He will be
welcomed by Mayor Douglas McKay
with Claude McKenncy, commander
of Capital Post No. 9, presiding.
Special music will be given by the
national champion auxiliary Quar-
tet.

The afternoon will be left open
with all theaters cooperating and
1

(Concluded on page 8, column 4)

HITS AT FARLEY

New Vork, Nov. 9 (P) Tile v

tieer surveyed today the
wreckage left by Mayor-Ele-

H. LaGuardia's smashing
victory and marshalled its

chattered forces tosee if the dam-

age could be repaired.
The nrospcct of- - a bitter fight In

the city's democratic ranks was
seen in a statement by John P. Cur-

ry, Tammany chief, accusing Post-

master General James A. Farley,
state and national democratic
chairman, of disrupting the party
In the city, and asserting that if

Farley remained in party office, the
democrats could not look for victory
in next year's election.

Meanwhile, the fusionists, Jubi-

lant over control of the city govern-
ment for the next four years, pre-

pared to strengthen their position
toy forming a permanent organiza-
tion. Maurice P. Davidson, party
thairman, said the fusion organiza-
tion would continue on a militant
basis "to enforce the principal of

LaGuardia planned a vacation to
recuperate from the hard-hitti-

campaign in which he rolled up a
262,000 plurality. Graft must go, he
said, and expenditures must be cut
to the bone. He also aims to revise
the city charter, abolishing the
board of aldermen and making oth-

er fundamental changes.
Concerning the disorders at the

polls Tuesday, LaGuardia said elec-

tions during the next four years
"are going to be so nice and orderly
that little chUdren wlU be able to
skip rope outside of any polling
place in the city."

RUSSIAN NOVELIST

WINS NOBEL PRIZE

Stockholm, NovTo P The Nobel
pTlze for literature today was awar-

ded the Russian author, Ivan
Bunin, 63 years old.

Bunln is a poet and novelist, born
October 10, 1870 of a noble family
of Voronesh.

He won the Pushkin prize, the
highest academic distinction under
the czar for his poetry which he
started publishing In 1889 ana won
It again for his translation Into Rus-

sian of Longfellow's Hiawatha.
His poetry is described as Impas-

sive and of classic simplicity. His
most recent book, "The Well of
Days," was published in England.

An exile from Soviet Russia, he
was reported In March of 1921 to be
111 and In poverty in pans.

LIQUOR OPENLY ON

SALE IN CLEVELAND

Cleveland, Nov. 9 (JPt The legis-
lature to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, Ohio's largest city today took
Tuesday's prohibition repeal ballots
very, very literally.

Hard Honor was on sale openly.
Patrons at restaurant tables last

night ordered highball vine or ev

Apply for $10 Millions To;

Put Jobless On Jobs Ip
30 Days

By HARRY N. CHAIN
Acting to take full advantage for

Oregon of federal emergency relief
funds made available yesterday by
President Roosevelt In setting aside
(400,000,000 of public works money
to be administered through a de-

partment of civil works headed by
Barry Hopkins, and to secure for
this state its full quota of employ-
ment to be provided through an ex-
tended federal emergency conserva-
tion work program, the state high-
way department was today formu-

lating a program designed to put
20,000 unemployed men to work
within the next 30 days.

The tentative program announc-
ed by B. H. Baldock, state high-
way engineer, embodies:

Application for from S7.5O0.00O la
tlO.000,000 civil works grant mone?

iwuuviuum Wl jlHBP I, HHUUUt .J

HOOVER BACK

WITH BIG FISH
Long Beach, Calif.. Nov. 9 (P

Herbert Hoover, former president,
came back today from Mexican
waters with some big fish.

In the gulf of California he
caught three Marlin swordfish, the
largest weighing 128 pounds, and
one sail fish of 120 pounds.

This was half of the catch of
the party, but the biggest fish went
to the hook of Arthur M. Hyde,
secretary of agriculture in the
Hoover cabinet.

The party was out two weeks on
the 147 foot cabin cruiser Samoa
II, owned by Wllllts J. Hole of
Pasadena.

"I had a fine time fishing," said
Mr. Hoover. "I had good luck
better than ever before."

The cruise was a "dry" one said
Capt. W. B. Studley, who handled
the Samoa with a crew of 12 men,
no alcoholic liquors being permit
ted on board.

Asked later to say something
about prohibition and public affairs,
the former president laughed and
said:

"No, I never talk about those
things. I find it keeps me out of
trouble."

PLAN FOR FISHWAYS

BONNEVILLE DAM

Portland, Nov. 9 (IF) In order to
Insure that construction of the
Bonneville dam on the Columbia ri-

ver shall include adequate provision
for fish passing up and down stream,
Rame and commercial fishing inter-
ests of Oregon, Washington and Id-

aho met here Wednesday.
Representatives of the game and

fish departments of the three states
met with packers on both sides of
the river. They agreed that provid-
ing an unrestricted flshway to the
upper reaches of the Columbia and
its tributaries, and a return route to
the sea, Is of the utmost Importance
to the fishing Industry.

The problem of taking care of the
fish during the construction period
when one channel will be dammed,
was largely discussed. Temporary
troughs or other avenues may be
constructed.

MAJOR STICKNEY

SENT TO PORTLAND

Washington, Nov, 0 (JT) The war
department today ordered Major
Henry H. Stickney to report for
duty December 5 as district engineer
at Portland, Oregon. Maor Stick-

ney Is now on duty at hearqtiarterg
9th corps area, Presidio, San Fran
cisco.

RUMANIA TO PAY

CUSTOMARY TOKEN

Bucharest, Rumania, Nov. 0 W
The government announced today
that Rumania will pay Its war debts
to the United States December IS
on the same basis as its June 15

payment.
On June 16 the Rumanian gov-

ernment made a "token payment of
2 per cent of Its debt.

Nelson's Brief Career
On Board Of Education

Special Election For
Organization Of Port

District Here Planned
As a result of a mass meeting held In the chamber of

commerce rooms last evening petitions were in preparation
today requesting the Marion county court to call a special

Ended By
Pnrtlnnri. Nov. 9 (TP) The

of the board of higher education, and the demand by a Uni-

versity of Oregon spokesman that Chancellor W. J. Kerr re--

aZxxnn election In Salem at which the pro- -

posal to organize a local port dis
trict will be submitted to the people

For the present at least, the func-
tion of the proposed commission
will be to apply to the public works
administration for a loan and grant
of 100,000 with which to build a
municipal terminal on waterfront
property owned by the city of Salem
at the foot of Court street, and to
operate it after construction under
a system of leases to river steamer
operators and truck lines.

No bond issue Is Involved In the
proposal, the plan being to secure
the federal loan with project notes
to be amortized out of rentals.

rnnriiMnn as unsettled and strain
ed as at any time in the past four
hectic years.

Roscoe C. Nelson, president of the
board, late yesterday submitted his

resignation, which was accepted by
Governor Meier who declared: "I
have followed the events of the past
week with the deepest Interest and I
am impelled to say that your cour-

age and convictions have vindicated

completely my choice in placing you
upon the board."

At the same time Wayne L. Morse,
dean of the university school of law,
called for the resignation of Chan-

cellor Kerr.en beer.


